
IVGID PUBLIC WORKS NEWS

IVGID’s wastewater collection, treatment, and effluent export system serves
the communities of Incline Village/Crystal Bay and the Nevada State Parks
located at Lake Tahoe. A critical component of this operation is the 20.5-mile
effluent export pipeline, now over 50 years old, which has reached the end of
its useful life. This project to replace the pipeline represents an extraordinary
infrastructure investment for a small utility district. The project is estimated to
take four years to complete. Construction work began May 7, 2023 and pipe
is now in the ground, with construction activities continuing. See
www.yourtahoeplace.com/news/june2023-effluentpipeline-update for more
project details.
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Smart watering reduces runoff and produces healthy plants. You can
maintain a beautiful and healthy yard without wasting water or money.
Homeowners can save water and save money by making sure irrigation
systems are properly maintained. Your landscape will typically require one
inch of water a week, including rainfall, and that can vary depending on
where you live,  recent weather, and the plants in your landscape. Avoid
watering in the middle of the day when the hot sun will evaporate much of
the water before it can get to thirsty plants. IVGID Public Works' water
conservation information is posted at http://www.yourtahoeplace.com/public-
works/water/water-conservation/outdoors
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GREAT SIERRA
LITTER CLEANUP

SATURDAY SEPT. 23, 2023
 

TAHOE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
TO PICK UP LITTER.

 
 CHECK IN:

IVGID RECREATION CENTER
980 INCLINE WAY, INCLINE VILLAGE

 
PRE-REGISTER VIA:

775-832-1284
WASTENOT@IVGID.ORG

Did you know we offer FREE monthly Automatic Payments from a
checking account? Your payment will automatically be deducted on the
payment due date... no postage required and you will never be late!
IVGID will still send a copy of your statement so you have time to review
your bill and charges before your payment is deducted.
Contact our office if you are interested in setting up this convenient
payment method,  (775)832-1203 or email pw@ivgid.org

PAYMENTS TO IVGID PUBLIC WORKS

GOT
PAINT?

Public works offers free
paint drier packets so that

you can dispose of paints in
the trash. Good for latex or

acrylic paints.  Not for oil
based paints and paint
solvents. These should

always be brought in for
proper disposal.

Appointments available at:
www.IVGIDHHW.org  

REPLACE YOUR
TOILET OR
WASHING

MACHINE AND
RECEIVE UP TO

$100

The first 100 applications in a given
fiscal year for high efficiency appliances
are eligible for one rebate per parcel, up
to $100 credit towards their IVGID utility

bill. The fiscal year started on 7/1/2023
still has many rebates available.

The rebate application is available on
our website: 

https://www.yourtahoeplace.com/public-
works/water/water-conservation
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